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STEEVES CASE 
GOES TO JURY 
THIS MORNING

FOREIGN COAL 
BAN TIGHTENS 
IN NEW ORDER

s
% WASHING or BLUE 

DRESS LEADS TO
DIVORCE DECREE S 

--------- \
Chicago, May IS—The tale V 

\ of a tittle blue areas and a V 
% washing given to it helped win N 
N a decree of divorce and N 
N 121,000 lump alimony fdr Mra \ 
% Margaret Mollter Cory, Bern % 
% Marcus Maurice Cory.

"It was Just a cheap little \ 
S thing and I tried to wash it % 
S myself," said Mrs. Cory. “But S 
■» » shrunk. It was clear up to % 
% my knees, and I couldn’t wear % 
% It Then my husband slapped % 
% me and said that my extra Va- % 
% gnoce was retiring him. ^

50,000 ALLIED 
SOLDIERS FOR 
UPPER SILESIA

MEIGHEN GOES 
AFTER SCALPS 
OF OPPONENTS

s
Worid News Today *.% WIFE DESERTION 

> EXTRADITABLE CRIME %S% ■■%
Ottawa, May 13.—A bill to \ 

% make wife desertion an extra- \ 
\ ditable offence between Can- S 
% ada and the United States, was % 
\ Introduced by the Minister of % 
% Justice In the House of Com- 
*W mens this afternoon. The bill 
K brings Into force In Canada a 
% treaty recently negotiated for 
% thin purpose. The measure % 
\ was given first reading.

■UV
CANADA

■Premier Meighen makes sharp 
defence ot the budget and attack 
upon the two opposing p&rties

Entire crew of railway train 
arreeted at Island Pond, Que., for 
rum running across the border.

Verdict in the trial of O. Galas 
Steer es, accused of murder of iris 
wife, is expected at Hopewell 
Cape today

^ Chief Justice Had Half Con- 
J eluded His Address When 

Court Adjourned.

"" DEFENCE CALLS
STEEVES’ FRIENDS

None of Them Ever Thought 
Family Quarrels Described 
Were Very Serious.

Railwaymen Appeal to Dutch 
and French Transport Work

ers for Assistance.

V Strips Camouflage from Oper- 
■ " ations of Liberals and the 

Farmer Parties.

TOES RAKE POLITICAL 
GARBAGE AND ASHES”

Merciless Assault on Platform 
of the Opposing Parties and 
Their Tariff Views.

French General Blames Brit
ain and Italy for Having 

Small Forces.

%
s

%

WANT BLOCKADE -
AGAINST BRITAIN

WHOLE LAND IS
IN REVOLUTION NOW

UNITED STATES

Gigantic Blau » 
the United State, along the en
tile Atlantic 
covered.

RUMANIA CANNOT 
PAY CANADIANS 
MONEY DUE NOW

v« run rum Into
Glasgow and Clyde Railway- 

men Refuse to Strike in 
Sympathy.

Peace of Europe Threatened, 
He Alleges, if Germans 
Take Any Action.

line to die*

-W BRITISH ISLES
Strike of the ooel minera be

come» more critical and further 
attempts ere being made to have 
French and Belgian transport 
men declare a boycott «gainst 
England.

Lloyd George declares that 
Poland la threatening the peace of 
the world by tta revolt

TO MAKE DRIVE 
ON HAND BOOKS 
TO SECURE TAX

Moncton, May 13.—At this morn
ing's session of the supreme court, 
Hopewell Cape, in the trial of Oliver 
Gains Sleeves, charged with the 
murder of his wife, the accused took 
the stand and contint» jd his del 

He told Senator Fowler that be had 
done all the work that he could do. He 
was crippled Ln one leg and had 
cooked some. He also had done

e carpentary work

London, May 13.—Ai a mass meet
ing held ln Glasgow tonight an over 
whelming majority of the delegatee 
of the Glasgow and Clyde railwaymen 
voted against striking ln support of 
the coal minera. Recently there had 
been reports that them railwaymen, 
who number 20,000, would Balt work 
In sympathy with the minera.

Tighten The Embargo.

Oppeln, Slleela, May 13.—fit the 
Germans carry out their reported 
plans for a counter attack against the 
Poles, Upper Silesia wMt be thrown 
Into a state of civil war In which the 
Allied forces here will be compelled 
by circumstances to remain neutral 
and, let events, which might disrupt 
the peace of Europe, take-thelr coarse. 
This statement was made to the As
sociated Press today by GemeraJ 
Lerond, head of the interAlMed com
mission in Upper Stieala.

The general declared the situation 
which fotmd the Entente only able 
to act as mediators between the Poles 
and Germans "was brought about by 
the failure of Great Britain and Italy

This Sum Called for from ADI* fl,r ,here "* fr”1” 01
Who Take Wagers Outside “The Polish uprising.” he added 

'came at a time when not a single 
Tracks. British soldier was

Italians however, had 3,0110 eoldlere 
ln the area and the French 10,000.

Ottawa, May 13.—In a lighting 
speech which occupied the better pert 
of two hours, Right Hon, Arthur 
Meighen, Prime Min later ot Canada 
today led the attack against both 
Liberal and Progressive partie. In 
the House ot Commons. It waa the 
Prime Minister"! contribution to the 
budget debate, and an opportunity 
for him to 

t have been levelled at the government

I
Nation Can Expect Nothing 

on Account Which is 
Due This Year.

Provincial Gov’t License De
partment Has Authority to 

Impose Prohibitive Tax.

GOOD EVENTUALLY
BUT NOT NOW

constable work, 
and had ploughed gardens in the town - 
and in Sunny Brae. This bad always 
been his custom to maintain bis 
family. The boys had not assisted 
him much, but when out of work had 
stayed borne. He always thought 
that the boys should go to work.

Some four years ago the eldest girl 
was delicate. He admitted he drank 
quite heavily during his life, but in 
the past three years he had not 
drank a gallon. He was never dis
charged from a job on account of 
liquor. His wife was not jealous of 
him and had accompanied him sever
al times as a constable when he made 
his trips. If his wife was jealous 
itiwas on account of other women, not 
Olara. His wife was cross at him.
It was on account of the booze.

ENTIRE CREW OF 
FREIGHT TRAIN 
CAUGHT IN RAID

It was resolved at a joint meeting 
of the executives of the National 
Union of Railwaymen and the Trans
port Workers' Federation today to 
tighten the embargo on imported coal 
An appeal will also be made to the

wer criticisms which

> Sir George Paish Finds Pros
pect Good Country Will 
Recover in the Long Run.

$1,000 PER DAYtMtore end since the dlecueeloe ol
Canada's financial entire me. launch IS THE AMOUNTed.

Dutch and French transport monteraChallenged All Enemies. and the international transport feder 
at ion for the institution of a blockade London, May 12.—Canada has little 

chance of adding to bar revenue this 
year by any payment on account by 
Rumania. This is the opinion in Trea
sury circles here and the view Is con
firmed by Sir George Paish the em'n- 
ent financial authority.

"The prospect of the ultimate com
plete recovery of Rumania is good,” lie 
declared, "but in the final analysis 
this recovery depends upon thj power 
of the country to repair the war dam
age *nd to secure up-to-date machinery 
and revolutionize the present old fa
shioned methods of agriouLure. H« w 
much she will have yet to pay as in
terest on her borrowings in redeeming 
her debts is still problematic U."’

What 1» the Dent

This be did, bet Sn " addition he 
threw down the gauntlet to leaders 
of both parties on the other aide ol

Train Stopped at Secluded 
Spot Near U. S. Border 

to Unload Stock. “RED” MONEY IN 
MINERS’ STRIKE

present. The
the chamber. The Progressive*, he de
clared, mere playing practical polk 
tics. A desire to get lato the same 
boat with the Liberal opposition die 
toted their support ot the Fielding 
amendment.

“They haw made of themselves 
x to that 
nions of

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 13—A drive against 

the handbook operations of the city—
RUM RUNNERS

THERE IN AUTOS
Wanted 50,000 Soldier*

-I repeatedly aaked Great Britain 
and Italy tor more troops and told 
them we would be tumble to maintain 
order with lees than 60,00» soldier* 
My pleas were disregarded. The 
French were left to hear the brunt 
of the battle, and we could not «pare 
sufficient men to maintain the Allied 
prestige.™

General Lerond said It would be a 
foolish move for the Germans to at
tack the Poles, who probably would 
blow up the mines and factories, re
writing in industrial chaos aa well as 
the loss of counties» live*. In answer 
to complaints which he 
heart in allied quarters that the 
French troops were inactive, the gen
eral said: __ .

“We were not here to fight, French 
soldiers do not we their rifles oo 
civilians. The British and Italians 
here naturally complain, (but their 
governments should have given them 
so Idle Sts to hack them up.”

General Lerond 
ground when the trouble occurred, but 

in Paris* When he returned he 
country

numbering, it is said, something like! Lloyd George Declares He 
Has Faith in Good Sense of 
the People.

Party Escaped jBut the Crew 
Was Captured 

Into Court.

two hundred, large and email—will 
be instituted by the Provincial Govern
ment license department within a few 
days, so it was eerit-offiriaUy stated 
today.

Ostensibly the drive win he made 
to force the hand-book operators to 
pay a license fee of 11,000 per day 
called for under Article 961 of the 
new recently revised Quebec License 
Act, bat as this tax is prohibitive, it 
means in reality the closing down 
of the hand-books of the city, 
handbook, regardless of the vqlame

Not Responsible for Death.• something of a political t 
party—servile tools and 
the officiai opposition 
whatever they are bid,™ insisted the 
Prime Minister. "Why not throw 
the mask away,?™ “Why not join 
right up?" “Let them throw away 
both platforms and frame one on 
which they can both stand, and then 
remain on dt, but do not let them say 
ti>at is still back on the 1918 plat
form and the other on the 1919 plat
form when, as a matter of tact, each 
of them has discarded those plat

* On the night previous to the fire he 
was going to take his desk and pa
pers with him to town. That was 
the reason he did not put the sugar 
then on the sled into the house He 
was not responsible, he said, in any 
for the death of his wife and his 
children.

He told Mr. Fowler he was the 
worst sufferer and that^Ahe family 
quarrels were of short duration. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Rand, wR- 
. TT ness stated that he loved his wife and

pounds, she owes the Uu’te<Lcy2(jreil ^ as any man could
twenty-five million dollars and 
ninety million francs. Canada 

is therefore one of many creditors and 
while she cannot expect to take pre
cedence over any of the other nations 
yet ahe has an equal prospeot with 
them of having her debt finall# liquid
ated.
made some time ago whereby Rou
manian purchases were made through 
the office of the High Commissioner 
in London have now lapsed hut Can
ada to trading with her directly for 
the tiret time in the history ot ib-a Do-

and Taken

i London, May 13—Mr. Lloyd George 
in replying to questions during debate 
in the House of Commons today on 
the industrial situation, said there 
was no doubt that revolutionary 
movements were involved, but to what 
extent they were subsidised by for
eign money he codM not say.

Sherbrooke, Que., May 13—The en
tire crew of a freight train were cap
tured in a spectacular raid today on! 
rum-runners at Island Pond. All or 
the liquor smugglers, with the excep
tion of one, Cai* Peavy, escaped.

According to reports 
ran to a secluded 
met by two automotoUee loaded witn 
liquor. The easterns officers headed 
by customs collector Jones and Deputy 
Egllton raided the party.

\ No
the train wen 

t, where it was Today Romania owes Britain twenty
>-7 of its business could stood, up under

a tax of 11,000 daily.
Faith In People %

The government waa watching the 
situation closely, added the premier, 
and he had faith in the good 

Peavy, engineer Toland, conductor ; 0f the British people.
Dan forth and Brakesman Higgle were, Lieut.-Col. Henry Page Croft, na- 
hailed before United State» Commis- tlonal party member for Boume- 
sioner W. H. Cleary and were placed ; raouth, had previously declared the in
onder bail of JWO to appear at the ( dustzrial situation was due to Bolshe- 
United States court at Windsor, Ver- ^ plans Co wreck British Industries, 
mont, this month. A large quantity asserted that certain of the Brit- 
of liquor was seized by the officers. ^ labor leaders were avowed revolu- 

1 * ‘ tionaries.

He loved Beatrice particularly. He 
knew he loved his wife and family 
and had as strong a love as a husband 
and father could have. He could not j

giving his life for his wife and fanv 
ily. Life, he believed, to the aver
age man was dear.

Rake All Garbage.
The speech of the Prime Minister 

was listened to by a well filled house 
and galleries. Load applause from 
the Government benches greeted his 
sallies, and there were practically no 
Interruptions from either the Liberals 
or PirogeasdvdL Opposition amend
ments to supply motions came in fol 
his censure. “We know that my hon
orable friends opposite have been 
struggling hard to move amendments 
to supply," he said. “They have rak
ed all the ash heaps and garbage bar
rels of politics—everything from the 
political dustpan that 
thought of has been moved Ln this 
House in amendment to supply— 
everything except the platform."

Why had the Fielding amendment 
been introduced. Last year the Lib
erals had 'introduced an amendment 
calling for a reduction in the tariff, 
but this year, said Mr. Meighen, their 
amendment called for mo reduction.

Really a Protectionist

Hon. W. S. Fielding, the mover o< 
the amendment was, in reality, and 
adherent of the policy of protection. 
He had demonstrated this conclusive 
ly during his tenure of office a a minds 
ter of finance in the Laurier admin is 
tration. He had found a protective 
tariff in effect when he took office, and 
he had left it in effect.

(Continued on page 2)

Text of Law.

The clause is ai follows:
No person may record, receive, or 

sell any wager, bet or pool, ln this 
province, outside the grounds where 
a race meeting is held, by means ol 
any other system than that gener 
ally known as the ffari-mntueL un
less a license to that effect has 
been issued to - him by the proper 
collector of provincial revenue upon 
payment of a duty of $1,000 for 
each day.
The significance of this clause is in 

the fact that it stipulates every per
son who handles a wager outside the 
gates of a race-track, thus covering 
the whole, ln imposing this tax, the 
Provincial Government does not by 
any means guarantee the legality or 
right of hand-book or other gambling 
operations, for it is further se* forth 
that this Issuing of a license shall* not 
be considered that the Government 
or any of the officials thereof are of 
Use opinion that any bet, wager or pool 
recorded, received or sold by any per 
son is not prohibited by the Criminal 
Code or otherwise, and should any 
holder of a race meeting license be 
convicted in the Criminal Courts fdr 
an offence4n respect of any such bet 
or wager or pool so recorded, received 
or sold, then his license shall automa 
tlcally become null and void.

Two Hundred Books.

’i that he could give his life for 
He had never heard of a father

was not on the is that wt re

asserted the 
aflame and the population was up in
------ Asked what the situation would
be if the Germans, who are known 
to have drawn up campaign plans for 
the use of at least two divisions, one 
marching down the Oder River, snd 
the other on the Eastern frontier, 
joining in the industrial district near 
Katiowit*, should succeed in expell 
lug the Pole®, the general declared:

“Except for property destroyed and 
many lives lost the situation would 
he little changed. If the Germans 
do not attack, conditions will soon 
approach normal.”

Impossible To Save.
He did not believe that he could 

save his children that morning, as it 
was useless to go through the fire. 
He knew this when he opened the 
door and saw the condition of the fire.

Asked if his was a love to give hte 
life for the sake of his five children? 
he replied;—"Well, I did not.”

He was ‘married about twenty-one 
years. His wife was faithful, a good 
working woman, and always willing 
to work. She had her vacation when
ever she wished.

(Continued on page 3.)

Programme For 
Imperial Meet 

of The Teachers

Freight Is Double
Value of Potatoes

P. E 1. Senator Declares 17c. 
’ Per Bushel is Price, While 

43c. Cwt. Freight.

minion.
This trade may be regarded *s thç 

direct result of the loan male two 
years ago and it may be regarded as 
a highly satisfactory outcome anl one 
that in some measure offsets the de 
fault of the borrower.

During the fiscal year that closed on 
March 31 last, Canada did a trade with 
Rumania amounting to thirteen million

coold be

Conferences Will be Held in 
'Toronto from August 10 to 

13 Next.
Ottawa, May 13.—fa the Senate 

today, Senator Prowse called at
tention to high freight rates i x 
Prince Edward Island. A surplus 
of a million bushels of potatoes 
ooukl not be marketed on account 
of tlxem, he said. He urged that 
the government railway needed a 

familiar with local edndi- 
Potatoes -were selling for

Toronto, May 13.—The programme 
of papers to be given by Canadian 
delegates at the forthcoming Imperial 
conference of teachers’ association 
to be held in Toronto, August 10 to 
13, has now practically been complet
ed. Papers wilL be read by Harry 
Charles worth, or British Columbia, 
and Dr. S. A. Morgan, director of 
tinkling teachers already certified; 
Dr. Qporge W. Far melee, o< the de
partment of public instruction, Que
bec, on the distinguishing features of 
the educational systems of the Cana 
dian provinces ; Dr. J. H. Putnam, 
chief inspector of public schools, Otta
wa, tin the relations between primary 
and secondary schools in Canada; 
Dr. R. J. Reynolds of the Ontario 
agricultural college on agrlcnltur 
al education in Canada; Dr. S. 
H. Mackay, superintendent of 
education of Nova Scotia, on the re
lation of the high schools and col
legiate Institutes to the universities 
of Canada; Mt. Vaughan, of the de
partment of education, Manitoba, on

POLICE MAKE 
SIDE MONEY

“Canadian Scottish”
Takes The Water

Prefers Commission 
To Make Appointments

W-
Mrs. C. W. Peck Was Sponsor 

at the Launching at Prince 
Rupert.

Easier to Get Rid of Poor Men 
Under That System Says 
Gen. Hughes.

manager 
Irons.
17 ranis per bnshel. while freight 
rates were « cents per hundred

cers However De
clare it is Necessary to 
Make a Living.

Quebec

Ottawa, May 13 — Word has been 
receded here ot the successful 
launching yesterday at Prince Rupert.
B. C. of the "Canadian Scottish." a 
Canadian Government Merchant Mar
ine vessel, named In honor of the Six
teenth Canadian Scottish Regiment, 
of which Col. C. W. Peck, V.C., M.P..
Is the commanding officer. Mrs. C.
W Peck was the sponsor at tne 
launching, and the bottle of cham
pagne used for the christening was 
hung about with the regimental col
ors, the Mackenzie tartan A guard
l*th aUend^dmM1rs.0peck, and a piper ^boy^wOTk."'

presented the officers’ mess of the and summer camps, sod Major R J. 
“Canadian Scottish” with a piece ot Blaney, Toronto, and OqI. T. B. Per 
Plato engraved with the regimental

SSV.SUVSSUSSVS Nova Scotia Wants
•. BUDGET TAX SENDS % 11 f» I » ,

TEA PRICES HIGHER S . IXQ LOOl AgCM

Ottawa, May 13—Brlg.-General W 
SL Pierre Hughes, superintendent or 
penitentiaries, stated this morning 
to the special house committee on the 
Spinney Civil Service Bill that he pre
ferred having appointments made un
der the Civil Service Commission. Un
der patronage it had been a'.most im
possible to get rid of unsatisfactory 

The warden had to “get some-

PENITENTIARY 
CONVICTS PAID

Others Endorse ViewIt is reported that there are ln op 
eratiqc ic Montreal at the present 
time some two hundred hand-books 
The great majority of th 
ducted on a small scale, in 
with cigar stores, billiard 
barber shops and other s

Quebec. May 13.—Police constables 
and their officers are permitted by 
the chief of police to accept extra 
work from private firms in order to 
supplement their wages, according to 
evidence given this morning by Chief 
Trudel at the hearing of the police 
wage arbitration, 
board will investigate a number of _ 
complaints from officers. One police- 

, he has had to work extra 
navvy to maintain himself, his

Senator Browse's plea was 
strongly endorsed 
iMunphy. The existing condition 
was intolerable, he said. Stir James

H
by Senatorare con 

fleet too 
s, cigai 
H bus!

establishments, but a few are
Lougheed reminded the two Sena
tors from Prince Edward Island 
that the government had no con-New •Regulations Proposed to 

Govern Control of Prisoners 
in Canadian Penitentiaries.

The arbitrationflourishing Institutions which handle 
it is said, many thousands ^f dollars 
daily. It was recently announced 
that at the provincial race meetings 
In the coming season, the provincial 
license department officials would pay 
particular attention to the elimina
tion of hand book operators from the 
tracks, considering that these opera 
ton reduce the pari-mutuel handle 
and thus curtail the 'Government's 

the betting. The

thing on them” before they were dis
missed.

irai over freight rates. He advis
ed them to press their case before 
the railway man says

wife and family of seven. Another 
officer, Sergeant I. Caoutte, who gets 
$1,300 a 
wife and
has to work night and day. he says 
Once he reports, he jumped into the 

As -x result 
he was laid up in bod for two months 
and was not paid for the time tie was

Faor* the Departments

R. M. Cameron, assistant chief en
gineer, department of railways and 
canals, thought heads of departments 
were best fitted to make promotions. 
The commission, 
shown a desire to make sure that the 
proper man was recommended, 
promotion had bee^ made jn Mr. Cam
eron’s staff since tbe^mmiftsion took 
over control. One man 
commended and he was promoted. 
Witness believed properly qualified 
men were 
commission.

Ottawa, May 13—The minister of 
justice is bringing down a bill to put 
into effect the main penitentiary ro- 
terms advocated in. the report pre
pared by the special cdtnmlssloo con
sisting of C. M. Biggar, chairman; W.
F. Ntok*e, K.C., and P, M. Draper. The 
bill pr<Wides, it is understood, that 
the general director of penitentiaries

be vested in
which will include among its mem
bers the superintendent of penitehu-

cbasing agent, a
u parole officer, There is to be, too. 
provision also for the efficient organ
ization of both the medical and Indus
trial departments.

Some Other Changes

Other recommendations which, It la 
understood, the bill will put into tit- 
feet are that! Mentàüy defective or 
mentally1 disturbed prisoners may be 
treated as patients; goods required 
ior use of the Dominion of Canada be 
manufactured in penitentiaries, the in
dustries to be limited to those whldn 
will not bring oonv4ct-made goods into 
competition in any market with goods
mode by free labor; remutibratton to Ottawa, May 14.—-No definite ar % 
convicts for their labor, establish- rangements have been made as to anj % 
ment of schools in penitentiaries ana other minister accompanying him to % 
the compulsory education of Hitter- the conference of Prime Mtniaters to V 
ateif penalty not exceeding 9100 or London next month, Rt. Hon. Arthur % 
imprisonment with hard labor for a Meighen said tat the House this after-

three months on noon in answer to a question as to % 
of trafficking with whether or not Hon. O.C. B&U&n- %

' tree wwU attend the woference. % N V a* * *V * * % % * ** VV %

Patient Vanishes
With The Radium

year, swears that he has a 
12- children to maintain. He

he thought, had
river to make an arrest.

Oklahoma City, Okla. May IS.— 
Treatment of a charity patient has re
sulted in the loas of radium valued at 
bttween $3000 and 3600 by a well 
known firm of doctors of ‘this city, it 
was announced today by a member of 
the torm. The patient disappeared 
with the radium on May 8, and police 
investigation has tailed to locate him. 
The radium. In two needles had been 
placed in a cancerous growth and the 
ppatient Instructed to return to have 
it removed.

round-up now announced may be a 
preliminary to the campaign planned 
for the track».* had been re-utoder the minister of Jtfbtlce.

a penitentiary board
■h

Sr Sam Belter"W
May Make Arrest being appointed by the%aa industrial director, a pur- 

medical officer
% Ottawa. May 13.—Sir Sam Hughee1 

physicians stated today 
sbowed a gradual but sustained in. 
provement.

%Boston. Ma*» , May 13 —The pee 
stblltty of an arrest In connection \ 
with the death of Captain Paton C. % 
MoQlWary, former aviator, waa an ^ 
nouncod by police officials today. % 
The aspect of the case, which had ^ 
been considered one of entcide In ■, 
official circles had changed entirely % 
overnight,' they' «hid. Two new wit •, 
nesses were found whose testimony % 
regarding circumstances now coupled % 
with the shooting altered the suicide \ 
theory.

Toronto, May 13.—An ta
in the retail price of

that heLabor Member’s Motion to 
Appoint Provincial Sales 
Agent Killed.

FELL DOWN MINE.%

tea, not exceeding two cents a 
pound to likely to result from 
the taxes Imposed on that 
beverage by the new budget, 
wholesalers and manufacturers 
believed today. There to a 
tax of two and a half per cent 
on Importations of tea, and a 
sales tax of one and a half 
per cent., making a total of 
four per cent, which must be 
met. Borne of the larger tea 
companies are 
importations tax themselves 
and charging only the sales 
tax against the retail dealers. 
Others declare it will be 
■ary to pass both levies 
the retailers, but agree that 
the retail price will not in-

%
Pottsville, Pa., May 13—Fire Warden 

William Rismiller fell 200 feet into 
a mine breach at fort Carbon, two 
miles from here, and his body was re-

was instantly killed. Rescuers were 
lowered with ropes and finally suc
ceeded in having the body hoisted 1»

%
%
%
% TODAYwith difficulty. RismillerTfckHfRT, N. S., May 13—A resolution 

Introduced by W. D. Morrison (Labor
member for Cape Breton, which would New York, May 13.—A leap from 
permit the Provincial Government to obscurity to tame wflbhin two hours 
appoint a -commercial coal agent to today is the experience which filled surface 
promote the sale of Nova Sootta coal, wfcth the Heart of Gaetano Tom- 
particular ly in the market» of Ontario mlaBlnlt w Italian tenor. The regn- 
and Quebec, was thrown out by a gov- ^ tmr 0 (the Metropolitan Opera 
eminent vote to the House of Assem- ^ wa6 tu. “Aida" was to be
bly tonight on the grounds that It was despair. A happy
'ÏTL"1, 'Ihatr Lreremrat ^St^tSwhL Son*» me reroetaberod TW

mSSl. has been llvtag to ob-

X!^ePra"w rr^ay trSST W J** “
transportation difficulties which tall!. Of”» Home eeaeon dosed. Taxi
tatod against the sale of Norn Scotia «‘Hod. Tommiaatal found eating

. ™, In Tinner Canada. The House spaghetti In obscure restaurant ML ling buoy has been placed at the
% waa to eeaalon until after midnight to ed role. Audtenoe thrMod. Wild lightship's station as a guide to ships
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FAME IN TWO HOURSS■
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IMPERIAL—Shirley Mason in "The 
Girl of My Heart.”%

s% LIGHTSHIP 18 REMOVED% OPERA HOUSE — Fred White- 
house, the phonograph singer end 
four other acts.Premier Going Alone meeting the S% HaflfttT, N. S„ May 13 t-t Halifax 

lightship No. 15 was removed from 
her station at Sambro, N. S., this at 

la order that she may under-
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% QUEEN SQUARE—Bock Jones bn 

“Just Pa la.”go an overhauling before proceeding 
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where 
she will be stationed until late In the 
autumn. An automatic gas and wbktt-
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P loose.”%
%crease more than two cents, if
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